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An Epitaph to Robert Burns on his 258th Birthday, 
January 25th, 2017 

"Stop, passenger," take time to pause 
at any bronze of this man. 
Relax, and wonder at the laws  
he bids us reminisce, man.  

He's found in New York’s Central Park 
and London by the Thames, man, 
and Aberdeen and Adelaide. 
Ther’re many of these gems, man. 

No nation’s crown nor creed required 
his likeness to be traced, man. 
A universal force inspired  
this statue to be placed, man. 

He sung the passions of the heart, 
adversity and plight, man, 
and of the sorrow when we part, 
and joy when we unite, man. 

The kings of greed, with new world pow’r, 
would hurry past this place, man. 
Here reigns a force from which they cow’r: 
Humanity and Grace, man. 

If decency and dignity 
are compass for your fate, man, 
rest here and sense serenity, 
for Robert was a great man. 

And in his words, from verses run 
to eulogize a bright one: 
"...His soul was like the glorious sun,  
A matchless, Heavenly light, man." 
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SECOND 
On Being a Scot 
   Wha’s Like Us? 

So long since past my first deep gasp of Scottish air gave vent 
To wounded cries a slap inspired, expressed in loud lament; 
Though truth to tell I have no mind of that most cruel assault - 
For mother's pain I take no blame, 'twas all dear papa's fault. 

The years have passed, too many now, the sands of time near run, 
Which makes me ponder now and then on what I've seen and done, 
No claim to fame, nor fortune made, but one thing I'll confide: 
I am a Scot, and that is what so swells my heart with pride. 

'Twas but the grace of birthright, true, but as a native son, 
May not I share in Scotland's past, and what we Scots have done? 
The land was poor, the climate dour, her people sorely tested, 
But Scotland was a nation blessed, in other talents vested. 

Though left with little time for play or idle relaxation, 
E’en peasant Scots pursued the goal of basic education, 
With many rising through the ranks and earning great success 
As pioneers in fields diverse, advancing man's progress. 

So let me list a few great Scots who rate some worthy mention, 
Some recognized for new ideas, and some for great invention. 
Their grand achievements now obscure, their fame now largely spent, 
 But in their time they stoked the fires of World Enlightenment. 

Adam Smith comes first to mind, a genius unsurpassed: 
Philosopher, economist, his contributions vast. 
His theories led in many fields to thoughtful innovations,   
His landmark opus still admired, entitled Wealth of Nations. 

Another Adam comes to mind, unequalled in his field 
Robert Adam, architect, all rivals to him yield. 
Examples of his buildings yet adorn throughout the land, 
Displaying in their splendour still, the master's matchless hand. 

A school of leading thinkers in the field of human science  
Set out to challenge old ideas, and formed a loose alliance; 
Hume and Reid and Hutcheson, Stewart and Lord Kames - 
Philosophers whose timeless works immortalized their names. 



Our painters were exceptional, some earning world acclaim: 
Ramsey, Raeburn, Runciman, each one an honoured name, 
Along with one we know so well and hold in high regard - 
Naysmith, for his portraiture of Scotia’s National Bard.  

The healing arts as practiced o'er two hundred years ago 
Were woefully inadequate, survival rates being low. 
But Edinburgh then became a Mecca for reform, 
Where scientific method was accepted as the norm. 

Chemistry was emphasized for doctors who were schooled 
In Scottish universities where science subjects ruled. 
Our pioneers of medicine were hailed the world o'er... 
Ignorance and sorcery would blight our lives no more. 

More scientists and engineers with innovative skills 
Were needed for technology in factories and mills. 
Watt and Telford, Dunlop too, these vital roles fulfilled, 
Enabling Britain to be named ‘the workshop of the world’. 

McAdam gave us sturdy roads, Watt made his great breakthrough That 
powered all of industry, and railway travel too. 
Then Alexander Graham Bell his telephone devised, 
And life would never be the same, our voices mechanized. 

We’ve had our share of genius in the literary sphere,  
In Walter Scott and Conan Doyle and Stevenson, that’s clear; 
Then Graham Greene and Barrie too, the list goes on forever - Rankin, 
Rowling – still going strong – and others just as clever! 

But best of all, and chief among our land’s most treasured sons, 
Is Scotia’s own immortal bard, the poet Robert Burns. 
His thoughts and words reach out to all, whate’er their wealth or 
station; He is the universal man, who speaks to every nation. 

Some other gifts to humankind we auld lang syne endowed, 
Include the sport of curling, aye, and golf, of which we’re proud. 
And just before I leave it there, I’ve kept the best for last: 
‘Twas we came up with Scotch you know, so have yourself a glass. 

The Scots invented everything, or so it has been said, 
Though scarcely true, some credit's due, our pride is well deserved. 
We've made the world a better place, that's been our guiding creed: 
'Wha's like us? Precious few,' we say, 'an' maist o' them are deid!' 
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